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My oxygen's gone
Away

Closer
To closure
So take this out of me
Take anything you want cause I'll still bleed
I'll still bleed
And it's fading
Thinner
Still it's haunting me
I can't find the words to say to the angels
That took you from me
But three words, three words

My oxygen's gone

I can't sleep
I can't eat
I cry out to God just to hear me
It's another day and I'm still the same
With all my pain

Well not yet, not yet
Break me from these visions
Not yet, not yet
It's too soon for you

Choking
From knowing
The love you've given me
It's hard to believe what I see is no dream
It's no dream
And I'm drinking
And sinking
Still it's haunting me
I medicate my fears with more beers
And more tears

My oxygen's gone
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I can't sleep
I can't eat
I cry out to God just to hear me
It's another day and I'm still the same
With all my pain

Well not yet, not yet
Break me from these visions
Not yet, not yet
It's too soon for you

It's too soon (too soon)for you
It's too soon (too soon)
It's too soon (too soon)
For you

My oxygen's gone...away
My oxygen's gone...away
It's too soon

I can't sleep
I can't eat
I cry out to God just to hear me
It's another day and I'm still the same
With all my pain

Well not yet, not yet
Break me from these visions
Not yet, not yet
It's too soon for you
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